英語表

Check out the
charms of Chichibu
in this 30-second
video clip!

78 min. (fastest time) from Ikebukuro English
by Seibu Railway Red Arrow Limited Express

Inquiries
Seibu Railway Customer Center

Tel.: +81- 4 - 2996- 2888 (English, Chinese, and Korean)

(Hours: 9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. on weekdays, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. on
Sat., Sun., Hol. / Closed during December 30 through January 3)

Seibu Railway website

https://www.seiburailway.jp/railways/tourist/english/index.html
https://www.seiburailway.jp/railways/tourist/chinese/index.html

* The information contained in this pamphlet is accurate as of March 1st, 2018.
Please note that the content is subject to change due to various reasons.
Please contact the facility or store prior to your visit.

http://www.chichibuomotenashi.com/en/
Easy access to tourist information
on Chichibu!

Chichibu
Nagatoro
Mitsumine

A2 594mm×420mm 4C刷

Chichibu and Nagatoro offer various highlights
over the seasons, from the moss pink (shibazakura) blooming in Hitsujiyama Park
and river boating rides on the Arakawa River to miracle-working Mitsumine-jinja Shrine
and the stirring, magnificent Chichibu Yomatsuri (Night Festival) in winter.
Here are four routes that will let you enjoy the attractions of each season
by train, bus, and rental bicycle.

→
Icicles at Onouchi
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Get off at Onouchi Keikoku Iriguchi Bus Stop (Total fare ¥960)
19 武甲酒造

Buko Sake Brewery

Dai-ichi Hotel
Chichibu
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Sunny（ 雑貨屋）

Comodo (Wood-fired Pizza)

ははそたい焼き

安田屋

* 8 min. walk from Seibu-Chichibu Sta. to Ohanabatake Sta.

Laboratorino(薪釜ピザ)
Laboratorino ( Wood-fired Pizza)
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「三十槌」バス停

Misotsuchi Bus Stop

兎田ワイナリー＆レストラン

Chichibu Tourist
Information Center

中津川

Nakatsugawa River

Usagida Winery & Restaurant

聖神社

Hijiri-jinja Shrine

Miyamotoke (Hot spring inn)
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フォレストアドベンチャー・秩父

秩父観光情報館

Forest Adventure Chichibu

矢尾本店 酒づくりの森

Yao Honten Sakezukuri no Mori

Mitsumineguchi Sta.
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Busyu-hino Sta.

Michinoeki Arakawa

武州中川駅

Busyu-nakagawa Sta.

13 三峯神社
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安田屋日野田店
（わらじカツ丼）

武州日野駅

浦山口駅

浦山渓谷

Urayamaguchi Sta.

Yasudaya
Hinodaten

御花畑駅

ジェラテリア
HANA

Natural Farm City
Noen Hotel

Ohanabatake Sta.

Gelateria HANA

9 秩父湯元 武甲温泉

Chichibu Yumoto Buko Onsen (Hot Spring)

横瀬駅
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Yokoze Sta.

1 羊山公園

Hitsujiyama Park

横瀬町ブコーさん観光案内所
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寺坂棚田

Terasaka-Tanada (Rice Terrace)

小松沢レジャー農園

Komatsuzawa Leisure Farm

Yokoze-machi Buko-san Tourist Information Center

芦ヶ久保駅

Urayama Gorge

橋立鍾乳洞／

Bus Timetable
*Scan the QR code
for more information

ナチュラル
ファームシティ
農園ホテル

Chichibu Sta.

Chichibu Tourist
Information Center

Kagemori Sta.

道の駅あらかわ

Chichibu Bridge
The stage of the animation,
"Anohana: The Flower We Saw That Day"

大野原駅 Onohara Sta.

Chichibu Kawase C
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MAPLE BASE (Pancakes)

Guesthouse Nishiki

秩父橋
アニメ「あの花」舞台

宮本家

Chichibu Musepark

ゲストハウス綿

Wado Remains

Yunoyado Wado (Hot Spring)

2 秩父ミューズパーク

三峰口駅

和銅遺跡

ゆの宿 和どう

Ogano Onsen Ryozanpaku
(Hot Spring)
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Mitsumine-jinja Shrine
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Nagatoro-Arakawa Bridge

美の山公園

Wado-kuroya Sta.

PICA Chichibu

Autumn leaves of Ochigawa Valley
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Heritage Minoyama

Take the [M3] bus bound for Chichibu-ko, or the [M4] bus bound
for Mitsumine-jinja Shrine from Mitsumineguchi Bus Stop

Chichibu Meisenkan

Icicles at Misotsuchi

Tsuki-no-ishi Momiji Park

ヘリテイジ美の山

和銅黒谷駅

Ogano-Town Tourism & Interaction hall “Honjin”

Hotel Route-Inn Chichibu

秩父湖

ラインくだり

Nagatoro River Boating

月の石もみじ公園

Get off at Misotsuchi Bus Stop (¥710)
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4 長

10 埼玉県立自然の博物館

Oyahana Sta.

SL PALEO EXPRESS

小鹿野町観光交流館

ガネーシャ（インド料理）

三十槌の氷柱

駅

Italian Gelato Miyama

ムクゲ自然公園

Suzaki Ryokan Inn

ルートイン秩父

秩父

上長

12 SL パレオエクスプレス

須崎旅館

Get off at Misotsuchi Bus Stop (¥450)

秩父観光情報館

の桜（北桜通り）

イタリアンジェラート みやま

Mukuge Natural Park

秩父川端温泉 梵の湯

Hagure Sta.

Chichibu Kawabata Onsen Bon-no-yu
(Hot Spring)
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Kurio Stable (Horseback riding)
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古沢園
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※西武秩父駅から御花畑駅までは徒歩8分

6 長

駅

Nagatoro Sta.

Nagatoro Cherry Blossoms

Akaya Onsen Ojikaso (Hot Spring)

Take the [M4] bus bound for Mitsumine-jinja Shrine
from Seibu-Chichibu Sta.

Ohanabatake Sta.

長

Nagatoro Furusawaen

親鼻駅

Milestone (Bagels)

御花畑駅

小さなホテル セラヴィ

Chichibu small hotel C’est la vie

Nogami Sta.

Chichibu Tourist Grape Farm

赤谷温泉 小鹿荘

Milestone(ベーグル)

Chichibu Yomatsuri (Night Festival)

長

秩父観光ぶどう農園

Asami Reizo Kanasaki Honten

Hahaso Taiyaki

Yasudaya

秩父夜祭

の桜
（通り抜けの桜）

Kami-nagatoro Sta.

22 阿左美冷蔵 金崎本店

Michinoeki Chichibu

Higuchi Sta.

Nagatoro Cherry Blossoms St.
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秩父温泉 満願の湯

道の駅ちちぶ

Comodo（薪釜ピザ）

Sunny
(Cafe and Variety Select Shop)

樋口駅

野上駅

Chichibu Hodosan Zoo

Tsugumi Kougeisha Hyakkaten Higurashi Store

Taizando Café

Seibu-Chichibu Ekimae Onsen Matsuri No Yu

宝登山小動物公園

Chichibu Onsen Mangan-no-yu
(Hot Spring)
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西武秩父駅前温泉 祭の湯
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Local Products Market
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Nagatoro Tourist Information Center
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Icicles at Ashigakubo

Map Legend

…Hot spring
…Restaurants
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If you leave Chichibu Sta. at
2:36 p.m. taking the steam
locomotive, you will get to
Nagatoro Sta. at 3:05 p.m.

SL PALEO
EXPRESS

9
11

Chichibu Meisenkan

Reconstruction of the
skeleton of a Paleoparadoxia,
a marine mammal that lived
15 million years ago

Model of a Carcharodon
megalodon, a huge
prehistoric shark

Chichibu Yumoto
Buko Onsen
(Hot Spring)

8

A gallery-cum-shop in a renovated
wooden terraced house. Exhibits
change every so often. This place also
offers wooden handicrafts and furniture.

Multi-brand shop opened in May 2015.
It houses a wide selection of sundry items
with a focus on fashion items that reflect
the owner’s tastes.

11-13 Banba-machi, Chichibu City
10494-26-6205 �1:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
/ None scheduled (Confirmation required)

1 0494-22-2500 � 11:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Icicles at Ashigakubo

Ashigakubo, Yokoze-machi 1 0494-25-0450 (Yokoze-machi Buko-san
Conservation fee ¥300

/ Closed on Wed. and Sat.

Light shows held from early Jan. to late Feb.

Huge icicles stretch for over 150m on the slopes of Mt. Ashigakubo.
The icicles are illuminated with lights on Friday, Saturday, Sunday,
and holiday nights and a fantastic spectacle unfolds before your eyes.
Tourist Information Center)

11-13 Banba-machi, Chichibu City

� Until 20:00 when

the light display is taking place / Event period: Early Jan. to late Feb.

Icicles at Misotsuchi

Icicles at Onouchi

Event period / Early Jan. to mid-Feb.
Contact / Otaki Branch of General
Incorporated Association Chichibu
Tourist Association 10494-55-0707

Event period / Early Jan. to
late Feb., light display only
takes place on Sat. Hours /
8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m., light
display from sunset to 20:00

The park located on a hill overlooking the town.
400,000 or more moss pink plants in nine different
varieties are in full bloom each year from mid-April
to early May, creating a spectacular sight.
6360 Omiya, Chichibu City 1 0494-25-5209 (Tourism
Division, Industry and Tourism Department, Chichibu City)
Admission fee: ¥300 charged during moss pink season.
(Free for junior high school students or younger) *Admission
fee not required during other season. � 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
(All areas are open to the public without a charge except
when admission fee is charged to Shibazakura Hill) / Open
365 days
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Musepark

Nature park located in
the suburban hills. The
extensive grounds contain a pool where visitors
can enjoy swimming in natural surroundings and
Forest Adventure Chichibu, one of the biggest
athletic parks in Japan.
[Chichibu Musepark]

2518 Nagaru, Ogano-machi

(Chichibu Musepark Administration Office)

1 0494-25-1315 (Chichibu Musepark Administration
Office)

Free admission [Forest Adventure

Chichibu]

Cruise down the Nagatoro area of Arakawa River
aboard a traditional Japanese boat. Splendid
sceneries such as iwadatami (successive layers of
tatami-like rocks) and steep cliffs unfold before your
eyes along the way. Shooting the rapids is thrilling.

1846 Yokoze, Yokoze-machi 1 0494-25-0450

Kudari Main Office) 1 0494-66-0950 (Nagatoro Line

489-2 Nagatoro, Nagatoro-machi (Nagatoro Line
Kudari Main Office)

(Yokoze-machi Buko-san Tourist Information Center)

637-2 Kuna, Chichibu City

1 070-5567-3335

Among the largest rice terrace in the prefecture.
Facing towards Mt. Buko, the foothill location is
popular with camera enthusiasts in autumn for
its unspoilt Japanese landscape when over 1.5
million spider lilies bloom on the paths between
the rice fields and the rice grains gleam gold.

Open to the public & free of

All rafting course from ¥3,000;

Course A or B ¥1,600 � Around 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

� Open to the public & free of charge

Komatsuzawa
Leisure Farm

(Kitazakura-dori,
cherry blossom tunnel)

Free admission, grape-picking package deal
¥3,300, shiitake-picking (from ¥500 for 200g), etc.

Nagatoro, Nagatoro-machi 1 0494-66-0307 (Nagatoro

1408 Yokoze, Yokoze-machi 1 0494-24-0412

� 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. (Last admission: 3:00 p.m.) /

None scheduled

Kitazakura-dori: Open to the public & free of charge,

/ Closed from early Dec. to early Mar.
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Chichibu Yumoto
Buko Onsen
(Hot Spring)

Hot spring facility for day visitors located at the
foot of Mt. Buko. As well as the spacious
open-air bath, visitors can relax soaking in the
indoor carbonate spring bath with its
fatigue-relieving and skin-beautifying effects.
4628-3 Yokoze, Yokoze-machi 1 0494-25-5151
¥700 (Adult), ¥400 (Child) / ¥800 (Adult) and ¥500

11

Saitama
Museum of
Natural History

The museum exhibits materials related to nature
in Saitama prefecture with a particular focus on
the Chichibu area which is a treasure-house of
plants and animals and is known as the
birthplace of Japanese geology.
1417-1 Nagatoro, Nagatoro-machi

1 0494-66-0404

Admission fee: ¥200 (Adult),

¥100 (Student) � 9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. *Admission

� 10:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. / Open 365 days

charge / ADVENTURE Course ¥3,600

12

Chichibu
Meisenkan

until 4:00 p.m. / Closed on Mon. (Open on Hol.)

Chichibu Meisen is a silk fabric that has been
designated as one of Japan’s traditional arts
and crafts products. The hall has exhibits and
materials about the history of the fabric industry,
and provides many opportunities for visitors to
use the looms and to experience the making
and dyeing of Chichibu Meisen.
28-1 Kumaki-machi, Chichibu City

1 0494-21-2112

Kokubunji

西武鉄道路線図

JR Chuo Line
JR中央線

国分寺

show for Toorinuke-no-sakura: late Apr. (9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.)
Photo courtesy of General Incorporated Association Chichibu Tourist Association

Talisman ¥1,000

Tokyu Toyoko Line

Accessible to public without a charge for visiting the shrine

…Address 1…Tel.

…Fee/Price

�…Hours

Chichibu-jinja Shrine

(between Nogami Sta. and Mitsumineguchi Sta.), a special offer only for foreign visitors to Japan.

SEIBU 1Day Pass
SEIBU 1Day Pass + Nagatoro
SEIBU 2Day Pass
SEIBU 2Day Pass + Nagatoro

¥1,000 (Adult)
¥1,500 (Adult)
¥2,000 (Adult)
¥3,000 (Adult)
*Half the fare for children

Sales Locations
SEIBU Tourist Information Center Ikebukuro, Ikebukuro
Sta. limited express ticket office (1F, B1F), and the

Rent a bicycle
Cyclutto Chichibu
Cycle stations in the Chichibu area. Visitors can also enjoy going round the
34 pilgrimage sites in Chichibu by bicycle.

15 Hodosan-jinja Shrine

●Various locations within Chichibu City
Short-time rental (within two hours) from ¥300

� 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

1828 Nagatoro, Nagatoro-machi,
Chichibu-gun 1 0494-66-0084
Accessible to public without a charge
for visiting the shrine shrine office: 9:00

19

Long-established brewery that has been succeeded for more than
260 years. Rare Japanese sake (rice wine) made with water
selected as one of the best 100 waters of the Heisei era is available
for a purchase. Brewery tours available (reservation required).
21-27 Miyakawa-cho, Chichibu City 1 0494-22-0046

� 8:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m. *Brewery tour until 4:30 p.m. / Open 365 days
Buko Masamune Daiginjo
720ml ¥3,302 (top)
Buko Masamune Junmai
Daiginjo Chichibu GINREI
720ml ¥2,268 (bottom)

20

Musashiya
Honten
Restaurant directly managed by a soba flour and noodle
manufacturer. You can enjoy Chichibu local cuisine, Okkirikomiudon noodles (¥870), from late October to mid-March.
9-19 Kamimiyaji-machi, Chichibu City 1 0494-23-6348

� 11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. / Closed on Tue. (Open on Hol.)
The thick, flat noodles soak up the
soup in which seasonal vegetables
were simmered and it’s so delicious!
It warms you through and through.

21

Sobanomori
This soba noodle restaurant stands in a 100 year old historical
building. Popular Kurumi Soba noodles (¥880) offers a perfect
taste offering superb combination of sweetness of chestnuts
with the delicious flavor of handmade soba.
2F Furusato Kan, 3-1 Motomachi, Chichibu City 1 0494-26-5335
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Well-known store for shaved ice, a frozen dessert that is
indispensable in summer in Japan. Made from natural ice
from Nagatoro, it has a light, fluffy texture.
27-1 Kanasaki, Minano-machi 1 0494-62-1119

�10:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. (L.O. 4:00 p.m.) / Closed on Thu.

� 11:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. (Or until sold out) / Closed on Wed.

Chichibu soul food,
Miso Potato (¥450) is
also a must-eat.

The shop is on the 2F of
Chichibu Furusato Kan
local community center

Enjoy 10 or more different kinds
of homemade syrup including
Fruit special (left) that lets you
savor three kinds of fruit syrup,
and Kuramoto-hiden-mitsu
(secret brewery syrup) (right).

Yurakucho

成田空港

空港第2ビル

Narita Airport Terminal 1

Shin-kiba

新木場

有楽町

浜松町

SEIBU Tourist Information Center Ikebukuro
Check here for places to visit along the SEIBU RAILWAY lines,
information on the Ikebukuro area, etc.

Business hours: 8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. / Open 365 days

Special Discount Ticket to foreign people.
(Ticket selling time : 8:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.)
・Location: Ikebukuro Sta. 1F East Exit

Chichibu Railway operates a steam locomotive as a pleasure
train in addition to the regular trains. In 2017, the SL Paleo
Express will be celebrating its 30th year of service. From
the windows of the train, you can enjoy the expansive
natural scenery of the countryside, the villages of Arakawa,
the Okuchichibu Mountains, and more.

between Kumagaya to Mitsumineguchi mainly during

Sat. and Hol.; Confirmation required for operating dates

fifty two seats of happiness
fifty two seats of happiness is a restaurant train that invites passengers to enjoy
the beautiful seasonal scenery of Chichibu along with set-course meals made
from seasonal ingredients. Enjoy a truly elegant traveling experience
while savoring the finest cuisine supervised by celebrated chefs.

Brunch

How to Ride the SL Paleo Express
In addition to a ticket for the section of the line

Ikebukuro Sta. →
Seibu-Chichibu Sta.
Seibu-Shinjuku Sta. →
Seibu-Chichibu Sta.

travelled, passengers need a numbered ticket (for

SL Reserved Seating

¥720

Dinner

(Same price for adults and children)

SL Non-reserved Seating

SLタイ

Seibu-Chichibu Sta. →
Ikebukuro Sta.
Seibu-Chichibu Sta. →
Seibu-Shinjuku Sta.

¥510

(Same price for adults and children)
* A non-reserved seat ticket does not guarantee you a seat; when crowded, you may have to stand.
* For illustrative purposes only.

�9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. (Apr. to Nov.), 10:00 a.m.-

5:00 p.m. (Dec. to Mar.) *Admission until 4:30 p.m. /

16 Chichibu Yomatsuri

Reservations
Refer to the website

29-Jan. 1

Held only on Dec. 2 and Dec. 3

(Night Festival)

for reservations and
other details.

18 Chichibu Kawase Festival

This festival has a long history and is counted among
Japan’s top three float festivals. Visitors can enjoy two types
of gorgeously decorated floats, Kasahoko and Yatai, parade
through the town as well as several thousand fireworks.

Held only on Jul. 19 and 20

In contrast to the Chichibu Yomatsuri (Night Festival), which
is an evening winter festival for adults, this is a daytime
summer festival for children. On the eve of the festival,
children play the musical accompaniment as other children
pull the gorgeous flower-shaped parasol floats. The next
day, a portable unpainted wooden shrine is carried in
procession before ritual cleansing in the clear waters of the
Arakawa River. The entire festival is a magnificent spectacle.

Event venues: Chichibu-jinja Shrine, nearby Chichibu-jinja
Shrine, Honmachi-dori St., street in front of Chichibu Sta.

1 0494-25-5209 (Tourism Division of Chichibu City)
Some seats require charges

Lodging
A 200-Year-Old Renovated Farmhouse Miyamoto-ke

23

Taizando Café
Café in an old traditional house with a historical atmosphere.
Nougat Glacé (¥500), French dessert full of dried fruit is popular.
11-6 Banba-machi, Chichibu City 1 0494-22-0946

� 11:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m. (L.O. 5:00 p.m.) / Closed on Tue.

and 3rd Wed. (None scheduled for other days) *Restaurant
requires diners be a minimum age of 7 years old

This Japanese-style inn is a renovated farmhouse nestled
amidst the peaceful scenery of Nishi Chichibu Prefectural
Natural Park. At an open hearth, you can enjoy genuine
chankonabe (a hearty soup dish eaten mainly by sumo
wrestlers), made using local ingredients following a recipe
handed down by the owner, a former sumo wrestler.
510 Nagaru, Ogano-machi, Chichibu-gun
10494-75-4060
From ¥12,000 /night incl. 2 meals

The festival is held in the Chichibu streets of Banba,
at the Chichibu-jinja Shrine, etc.
10494-25-5209 (Chichibu City Tourism Division)

a.m.-4:00 p.m., Open 365 days

Asami Reizo
Kanasaki Honten

Hamamatsucho

Adult (age 12 or older) ¥700,
Child (age 6 to 11) ¥350
(Ikebukuro⇔Seibu-Chichibu)
*One-way limited express fare

・Selling Limited Express Train Ticket and

VELTRA KLOOK

Enjoy gourmet foods while you walk around the Chichibu City.

Buko Sake
Brewery

JR Chu
中 oL
央 in
線 e

Limited Express ticket
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Kinoko-no-Sato
Suzukaen
Famous for Sekkiyaki, a dish of wild boar, deer meat, etc. grilled on
stone taken from the sandstone bed (from ¥1,994 per person).
Charcoal-grilled log-grown shiitake mushrooms is also recommended.
178 Arakawa Onobara, Chichibu City 1 0494-54-1234

�10:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m. / Closed on Tue. (Open on Hol.)
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JURIN’S
GEO
A café that stands adjacent to Hashidate Limestone. Popular for
One-on-One Ice Cream (¥645) that offers combinations of
various flavors.
673-1 Kamikagemori, Chichibu City 10494-25-5511 � 10:00 a.m.-

5:00 p.m. (L.O.) Open until sunset / Open daily (Closed on Wed. from

Yasudaya
Hinodaten

Try Chichibu’s famous soul food, Waraji-katsudon (pork cutlet
on rice) here. Huge cutlets, shaped like waraji (straw sandal),
top the entire bowl, and they are crispy and delicious.
1-6-9 Hinoda-machi, Chichibu City 1 0494-24-3188

� 11:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. / Closed on Mon.

Dec. 1 to Mar. 31)
Waraji-katsudon (2pc)
¥1,080

Seibu Chichibu Ekimae Onsen

Matsurinoyu

Matsurinoyu, located next to Seibu-Chichibu Sta., is a new hot spring complex
that has opened in the spring of 2017. Named in reference to the fact that
Chichibu has over 300 festivals (matsuri) each year, the festival-themed facilities
are divided into three areas, namely hot spring, food court, and shopping areas,
all three of which are infused with the spirit of the Chichibu area. The main hot
spring area are equipped with open-air baths, indoor baths, bedrock baths, a
rest space, a private/premium rest space (tentative name), and more.
10:00 a.m.-11:00 p.m.
Weekdays: ¥980 (Adult), ¥600 (Child)
Sat., Sun., Hol., other designated dates: ¥1,080 (Adult), ¥710 (Child)

Chichibu small hotel
C’est la vie

Small 7-room hotel with antique
furnishings that stands in the midst of
natural surroundings of Nagatoro.
The hotel prides itself for its traditional
multi-course Japanese Kaiseki
traditional multi-course Japanese
dinner using seasonal ingredients
such as home-grown vegetables.
419-1 Ido, Nagatoro-machi
10494-66-3168
From ¥20,800/night
incl. two meals

Yunoyado Wado

Natural Farm City
Noen Hotel

Here, you can soak in Yakushi-no-Yu,
a mineral spring bath with the longest
history of all the hot springs in
Chichibu. The modern Japanese-style
guest rooms which were renovated in
2015 is recommended.
813 Kuroya, Chichibu City
10494-23-3611
From ¥15,120/night incl. two meals

Situated in the suburban hills, the
hotel is in an excellent location
overlooking the city. Popular for
buffet-style meals with a focus on
vegetables from the hotel’s own
farm and contracted farmers.
5911-1 Omiya, Chichibu City
10494-22-2000 (8:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.)
From ¥8,640/night incl. two meals

A2 594mm×420mm 4C刷

This shrine at the foot of Mt. Hodosan enshrines deities that
bring good luck, ward off evil, and protect people from fire and
theft. Considered felicitous that its name includes the Chinese
character for treasure (“ho”), the shrine is always crowded with
visitors. Hodosan-jinja Shrine was listed in the Michelin Green
Guide Japan (2011) as an interesting place to visit.

10494-26-6260 (Chichibu Area Tourism Organization)

羽田空港

・English and Chinese Speaking Staff are always on hand.

Closed on 4th and 5th Tue. (Open on Hol.), Dec.

1-3 Banba-machi, Chichibu City
Chichibu-jinja Shrine, which is the central shrine for praying to the
Chichibu area deities, was reconstructed in the Gongen-zukuri
1 0494-22-0262
architectural style by feudal shogun Tokugawa Ieyasu. The main
Accessible to public without a charge
shrine has been designated a Saitama Prefecture Cultural Property.
for visiting the shrine, shrine office: 9:00
The shrine is also famous for “Bridging Dragon,” “Child-rearing Tiger,”
a.m.-4:30 p.m., Open 365 days
and other richly-colored sculptures by the legendary Hidari Jingoro.

Haneda Airport
Domestic Terminal

Haneda Airport 羽田空港
国内線ターミナル

78 min. (fastest time) from Ikebukuro Sta. to Seibu-Chichibu Sta.
Seibu’s Red Arrow Limited Express offers a ride with wide, comfortable
seats and all-reserved seating

Unlimited rides on all Seibu lines (excluding the Tamagawa Line) + Chichibu Railway Pass

¥500 (Adult), ¥250 (Child)

shrine office: 7:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. / Open 365 days

14

飯田橋

東急東横線直通

2-8 Banba-machi, Chichibu City 10494-23-1110

�Accessible to public without a charge for visiting the shrine,

Iidabashi

JR
西武新宿

羽田空港
国際線ターミナル

英語ウラ

298-1 Mitsumine, Chichibu City 1 0494-55-0241

京急線

Red Arrow Limited Express “Chichibu”

¥720 for passenger ticket +

A facility that displays the Kasahoko and Yatai floats used in
the Chichibu Yomatsuri (Night Festival). The dazzling projectionmapping display, which lets you experience the excitement of
the Chichibu Yomatsuri (Night Festival), is a must-see!

東京モノレール

Haneda Airport
International Terminal

Both can be purchased at Ohanabatake Sta.

An ancient miracle-working shrine said to have been
built by a legendary hero of the Japanese myth, Yamato
Takeru no Mikoto. The place is known as one of
Japan’s most popular spots filled with spiritual energy.

Tokyo Monorail
Keikyu Line

[Unlimited Ride Pass for all Seibu Lines]

1 048-523-3317 (Steam Locomotive Division of

17 Chichibu Festival Museum

品川

東急東横線

non-reserved seating) or a reserved-seat ticket.

13 Mitsumine-jinja Shrine

Shinagawa

渋谷

Narita Airport Terminal 2・3
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Shibuya

Unlimited rides on all Seibu lines (excluding the Tamagawa Line), OR

Dec. 29-Jan. 3)

8,000 fireworks including “odama”
large-size and “shakudama” fireworks
shells are set off in Hitsujiyama Park on
December 2 (7:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.) and
December 3 (7:30 p.m.-10:00 p.m.).

東京メトロ有楽町線直通

東京メトロ
副都心線直通

Direct operation to
Tokyu Toyoko Line

*Half the fare for children

numbered ticket (non-reserved seat) � 1 service/day

� 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. / Open 365 days (Closed from

lighting show � Kitazakura-dori in full bloom: early Apr. Light

高田馬場

新宿

Direct operation to
Tokyo Metro
Fukutoshin Line

Direct operation to
Tokyo Metro Yurakucho Line

羽田空港第2ビル

立川

東京

Haneda Airport Terminal 2

Tachikawa

Tokyo

羽田空港国際線ビル

Hachioji

八王子

Seibu-Shinjuku

横瀬

JR Chuo Line

JR中央線

reserved seat ticket or ¥510 for steam locomotive

Admission Fee: ¥200 (Adult),

Sei
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e

Shinjuku

Take a ride on a good old steam locomotive,
popularly known by the nickname “SL.” The
approximately 167m-long Nagatoro-Arakawa
Bridge between Kami-nagatoro Sta. and
Oyahana Sta. is a must-see.
Chichibu Railway)

Takadanobaba

e

H

西武新宿線

SL PALEO
EXPRESS

¥100 (Junior high and elementary school students)

Toorinuke-no-sakura: ¥200 (Adult) and ¥100 (Child) during a

� 9:00 a.m.-until sunset / None scheduled

小平

拝島線

Seibu Railway Route Map

For advance
purchase

(Child) for Sat., Sun., Hol.

Town Tourist Information Center)

萩山

CLUB emi card required at the time of purchase.

Cherry
Blossoms

Nagatoro has been selected as one of the 100 best spots for
cherry blossoms in Japan. Kitazakura-dori road becomes a
tunnel of cherry trees featuring 600 cherry trees stretching for
about 2.5 km. Walking trails at the foot of Mt. Hodo turns into
“Toorinuke-no-sakura,” trails with tunnel of cherry blossoms.
Lit up at night, this place is fantastically beautiful too.

Enjoy seasonal tastes at the largest tourist farm in
Chichibu. Visitors can enjoy strawberry-picking,
grape-picking, trout-catching, sweet
potato-picking, and other activities.

Seibu Shinjuku Line

Hagiyama Kodaira

Haijima

拝島

* Presentation of a foreign passport or a SEIBU PRINCE

6 Nagatoro

5

4

Nagatoro River
Boating

Terasaka-Tanada
(Rice Terrace)

東村山

Seibu-Shinjuku Sta. limited express ticket office

10

1 Hitsujiyama
Park

国分寺線

There’s more! Icicle spots

Saitama
Museum of
Natural History
2 Chichibu

Higashi-Murayama

Kokubunji Line

駅 / 乗換駅

tallulah

練馬

Haijima Line

Station / Transfer Station

Tsugumi
Kougeisha
Hyakkaten
Higurashi Store

There are 20 varieties of
grape that you can savor
from mid-Aug. to late Nov.

JR Itsukaichi Line

JR五日市線

三峰口

Chichibu’s Old Streets

池袋

Nerima

飯能

JR総武線

羽田空港第1ビル

(Kitazakura-dori, cherry blossom tunnel)

7

Hanno

Ikebukuro

JR Sobu Line

Haneda Airport Terminal 1

Komatsuzawa Leisure Farm

Also enjoy river rafting with a
rubber boat!
Inquiries: SUNBURST Adventures
1 0494-66-3820

西武池袋線

成田エクスプレス

Nippori

Haneda Airport
International Terminal

5

Nagatoro Cherry Blossoms

6

Seibu Ikebukuro Line

N’EX (Narita Express)

日暮里

ine

白久

豊島園

Skyliner

スカイライナー

線

Shiroku
Mitsumineguchi

Toshimaen

湖

武州日野

所沢
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Terasaka-Tanada (Rice Terrace)

JR青梅線

JR山手線

JR

Busyu-Hino

JR Ome Line

秩父鉄道直通

3

西武秩父線

Direct operation to
Chichibu Railway

武州中川

芦ヶ久保

浦山口

Busyu-Nakagawa

Seibu Chichibu Line

Ashigakubo

Urayamaguchi

Yokoze

影森

西武新宿線

野上

Tokorozawa

秩父鉄道

Kagemori

Seibu Shinjuku Line

Minano

長瀞

Higashi-Hanno

東飯能

ine
aL
him 島線
Tos 豊

Chichibu Railway

SeibuChichibu

西武秩父

Tam
多 ak
摩 oL

御花畑（芝桜）

成田空港

JR Yamanote Line

ine
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ed 戸線
iO 江
Toe都営大

秩父

Ohanabatake
(Shibazakura)

Hon-Kawagoe

本川越

Narita Airport

東

皆野

大野原

Chichibu

SEIBU 1Day Pass /
2Day Pass +
Nagatoro
unlimited-ride zone

Nogami

和銅黒谷

上長瀞

Onohara

秩父鉄道直通

Nagatoro

Chichibu Musepark

Direct operation to
Chichibu Railway

Wado-Kuroya
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Nagatoro River
Boating

親鼻

4

Photo courtesy of General Incorporated Association Chichibu Tourist Association

Kami-Nagatoro

Hitsujiyama Park

Oyahana

1

